
 

 

September 2020 
Dear Club Member 
 
Re ; Gymnastics Registration  2020/2021 

 
We have only been back in the gyms for 2 weeks and already the time of year for annual club 

membership and gymnast registration is here. 
 
For the past 28 years our club has been registered to British Gymnastics the official governing 

body for gymnastics within the UK. 
https://www.british-gymnastics.org/ 

 
Some years ago, an independent organization was formed by a group of gymnastics coaches 

and officials that has since grown in strength and numbers.  UK Gymnastics now challenges 
British Gymnastics dominant hold over our sport. 
https://www.ukgymnastics.com/about 

 
After many core team meetings and much soul searching, we have decided to move our club, 

coaches and gymnast’s membership over to UK Gymnastics. 
 

The primary reason is financial.  British Gymnastics costs our club, its coaches and its members a 
large sum of money each year to be affiliated.  Over the past few years we feel that British 
Gymnastics has truly lost sight of the grass roots/recreational clubs that shore up our beloved 

sport.  Their support and interest in clubs such as ours has waned to almost nil.  We genuinely feel 
that we are just an income provider who no longer gets any value from their investment. 

 
It needs to be said that this decision is in no way connected to or a result of the current crisis BG 
face and the independent report commissioned into activities of coaches.  The core team 

toyed with the idea last year but got cold feet at the last minute. 
 

We have closely looked at the offering of UK Gymnastics and we feel that aside from the 
obvious financial benefit, the organization has a commitment to grow the sport at all levels and 

not just focus upon the elite.  It is important that every single gymnast, coach and family enjoys 
their gymnastics journey and feels valued and supported by their affiliate organization. 
 

The running of a gymnastics (or any sport) club is not an easy task.  The standards set and 
expected are rightly very high, but also, they cannot be a barrier to a club’s growth and 

development.  They need to be supportive. 
 

It is time for change and as our beloved club gets ready to enter it’s 30th year we feel that now 
is the time to check out something different and take our club in a new refreshing direction. 
 

( ~ 30 years old September 2021 ~ ) 

(Party is planned so tell everyone to save the date ~ 11/09/2021) 

 

 
 British Gymnastics   UK Gymnastics 

Club Membership £250 Total to gymnast £20 

 

Border Counties School of Gymnastics 

Cambrian Works 

Gobowen Road, Oswestry 

SY11 1HS 

01691 658048 

https://www.british-gymnastics.org/
https://www.ukgymnastics.com/about


 

Regional Affiliation £50   X 

£1 per gymnast regional fee 
payable. (!) 

£763 for 2019/2020   X 

     

Pre-School Member (BG) £13 = £16  X 

Bronze Member (BG) £19 = £25  X 

Gymnast Member (UKG) x  =£15.99 £9.99 

BCSG Club Membership £6 / £3   £6 / £3 

Silver Member (L1 coach) (BG) £43   X 

Gold Member (L2+ coach) (BG) £78   X 

Coach Member (UKG) x   £30 

Club Administrator (BG) £19   X 

Club Welfare Officer (BG) £19   x 

 

The UK Gymnastics membership portal runs so that clubs can upload membership information to 
the system, and we will be collecting gymnast information and GDPR permission via a google 
form from 28th September.  Payment can be made to the bank details you have paid fees with 

so far (please save us those card charges where possible). 

If you have already completed the online registration with BG (gosh they sent them out early), please don’t 

worry.  We can sort that out. 
 
We are going to have an interesting time with the cross over so please bear with us.  Much has 
changed for us all over the past 6 months and we are not quite finished with change yet. 

We think change is good and it will refresh and re-liven our commitment to providing the best 
gymnastics experience we can to all of our members. 

 
On behalf of the whole staff team here at BCSG, I thank you for your ongoing support.  It means 

a lot to each and every one of us. 
 

 

Helene Cook 

Gymnastics Manager, bordercountiessg@aol.com, 01691 658048 

mailto:bordercountiessg@aol.com

